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ii STORIES OF A REFEREE
By GEORGE SLER

r the referee In the
Bailing X lso Jimmy Brill battle whioh
look place at Celma Cal on the aXtrrnoon
3 Sept 0 Is apt to lead tho who ar not
3M the inside f fighting game to be-
lieve that referee of boxing contests or-
gov fight a thy are termed are a a
rule dishonest and that they will

almost anything to rob of toe 00-

tf stanta of the winners end of the purse
and thereby also a blaeK war
against his record which be prizes highly

A fighters record la hi ehlef stork in
trade and a i t of defeat aalnet it

him of contesting for larg purses
This waa one of the principal reasons why
Billy Nolan Nelsons manager objected
r strenuously to Jim Jeffrie aa referee
In the much talked of fight Noian
bought aa betting Indicated that

J ff would favor Britt and that he would
lee to H that the native son would win

A victory over Britt meant much for
hc Battler and Nolan would rather
av him win for 10 note than hive

ttm lose for a 30900 puree of wnlf the
oaers end would save amounted to over
I13UOO It was the black mark against
3n prot gs record that Nolan was
luardlnir against when he refused to
I and lor Jeffries but the probabilities art
i elng that Nelson won so easily that
ie would and could have won t ax-

landily and as decisively tad Jeff been the
third man In the ring Forewarned la-

or ariU4 nA Nolan was not tolas to-

tak any chances Ills man won aa he-
xp ct6d he would and he is reaping ttat

fruits of niB victory by drawing 1500 4
week for boxing three short rounds with

v R sparring partner Had h lost whether
honwjtly r not h would not be worth 10
c ns a week

1 doe not follow that because Nelson
won with JSddift Qraney aa referee he
should not have accomplished the trick
with Jeffries aa judge Neither doea it
follow that because Nolan objected to
fh retires heavyweight champion that
tie Jeff would not have given the flat
Mcr nil that was coming to him tout

fact remains nevertheless the sport-
ing public still believes the Britta inuadad
to job Nelson and that Jeffriw was to
have ben a party to it It should b re-

membered that Jeff is not what is termed
a referee aa his first end only Job In that
tapaalty was at Rene when Marvin Hart
And Ja k Root fought for the he had
cased aside

Referees as a rule aer honest but I am
forced to admit there some that would
not hesitate to toss a fight for money
Inducements Caaee wherein the ring ofil
i lal decide against the winner for what
here is In it for him rarely come tolight

because they are clever enough to cover up
their tracks Still we hear of them ecea
anally Ring officials that can be got
never are successful and are only em-
tKoyeeVwheH a Job is afoot It IP difficult
1 owever to convince the in the wool
figiU fanv the majority ef fighters that
referee are honest and conscientious anti
whenever they render decision that
toe not conform with their Ideas they do

hesitate to caR him a thief M an a
robber
An honest referee however does not pay
uuh Attention to the abuse he receives
onrthe fans nOr Ute dgiftera as hft now

t he fan ia kicking because he lost prob-
ably a 2 bet and that the losing fighter

was only the other day that Tg t a
taste of a beaten Ashlers temper Th
Ighttf or supposed fighter was Paddy
N e and his opponent was Kid Faint

Th contest oiled for rounds th
Hrst of which were fairiy even but

flail three wJon Farmer went

hK Paddy when mail
where b pleased and made him look
like the rankest kind of a novice Paddy

niply was not in it only there had to be
u man in the ring with Fanner to make
a contest even if only as a punching bag
ard Paddy played the role to a nicety
A blind man just by hearing the whacks
o Farmers gloves a aiiut every inch of-
Paddys anatomy could have de-

rl d contest and when I lifted the
kids arm in token of victory Paddy

raised a howl arid into me said
Ilully you give him de tight when

I went and done nil d ftifhtin Ye-

d you got all th punching I
That however did not satisfy the much
Maten Paddy ax when he left the ring

ut loose as follows Datade rawest
J a I ever got But wat of squeal
t flat mug up dT is a Dutchman
Iiudir to me ard he always gives a
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3ght to a Dutchman when hes fighMrj
gin an Irishmen As Farmer is English

Paddy his another guess coming

There are i ore like think
th y win when other fallow has mad

chopping WocK of and they kick
aa hard I can throw in a few

manager wfco never can see their mn
hlrf head knocked off Undoubt-

edly the hrdett loving manager 1 have
run agaJnet in my png career as a ring
o Blal aid I have bumped Into a great
many was Jack McKcnna the bad
man from Denver who traveled on lila
reputation as a naneater by showing a
few notches on His gun It was at St-

I jute anil the light was between Harry
Forbes ami Johnny Reagan McKennan
man The contest was scheduled for
twenty rounds and it went the limit

Porbea having a slight shade but
httX to warrant giving him the
decision 1 called rf a draw The de
Cfafen suited Ileagan to a T hut not so
hit maneating manager As soon as 1 had
rendered the verdict McKenna raced
across the ring at me with murder in his

SLy he screeched do you know
what I have got a good mind to do to you

Havent the 3ea t idea I remarked
WeH Ill tell you he shouted boiling

wet with rage I have a good miml to
cut your heart out and hand it to you on
a HUU Whats stopping you Jack
I answered VHth that he made a move
toe his hip pocket as if to draw oc me and
white so doing I vestured to remark

or there may tve aomething dolng That
and an officer In uniform who Ifad hound

d into the ring took all the murder out

Tbat nektd tyke a pretty close call bift-
ae I always remembered U t r4fer e
bear ac charmed life 1 never gave It a
thought that i as fur as getting roy
heart cut out was concerned Cogues
under exciting circumstances should be a
referees long suit and as 1 have stacked
up against all kinds of hard games pretty
much nil of my life a threat to cut out
my heart did not interest me to any
serious extent

There are but few thanks to the tear
of wearing a convicts garb wits have
suoh murderous instincts as my friend
McKemta but 1 fell into a bunch at Sioux
City la several years ago that migtt
have done me rlous injury had 1 ap-
peared other than a cold anti feaness
proposition 1 dropped among
while referring a light between Tommy
White and a young fellow named Green
The house was packed with Greens

woo had come to use hm win
regardless of Whites nstic superiority
The fighi a fifteen round affair went
the limit with Tommy having ah the

of U but the crowd overlooked
everything White did and could only we
Oceans open hand slaps connecting with
Tommys beck Jt was a oneaided af-
fair a I anticipated and when l gav
Tommy the decision a mob or hoodlums
headed by a tX pound six footer rusnoct
On the stage from behind the scenes In
ii e opera house and came at me as If

Sizing up the situation at a glance 1 met
item half way and before the big leader

of gang could make a kick about the
dMSflllon which he intended doing I
grasped hint by the lapel of his coat gave
him a quick jerk and said Well wiat-
U the matter with you Are y MiJum filj-

IB to make a kiCk If you are be
quick about It as I have been invited te
play a game ot billiards with a friend at
tha hotel

That speech stumped him and his co-

horts and after murmuring aamethipg
about an unfair walked er

stage
Instead of going to the hotel I went to

the box ethos and whHe tH man-
ager of the opera house called me aw one
side and said

lf Slier if you hans no you had
better get one as that mob of noodhtnv
is waking for you outside and threatens
to do all kinds of things to you

I told hint 1 had no gun but would tJake
a chance refused a bpily guard and went
cut to face the killers They were await-
ing my appearance and haters I reached
them I heard them say what they
and what they would not do to mef The
big fellow was there and I picked him for
my mark Walking up to him T saM

Are you still yelping about that deci-
sion Well I was a bit sore at the time
hut I gus I have gotten over it and
filming to his crew lie said What do

v u all say to have a drink at my expense
Will vftu join us Mr Slier I accepted
the invitation and to k mine straight
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HAVE forced to look upon tht National
league race front afar this season yet t
have AMU basoball Although out of the
game I have missed only a few of the con-

tents here anti have a loyal rooter for
Washington

t
Perhaps I have enjoyed this season more

than any other for many years and seen the
game Jn a new light as an outsider a spectator and it la
as grand a game from that viewpoint as train that of
player umpire manager or magnate The boys here did
well I believe it wad the banner season pt baseball in
Washington rg it seems to have been in mostjpf the other
major leagu cities

I am about the only National leaguer lett in Wash-
ington nlthough I nut remain loyal to the old or-

ganization I have great admnxti6n for many of the men
wfco are In the league and am for Washington all
the time I havekt missed a game this season if I could
help it The team has had loyal support and If It unit
improve and I sincerely hope It will Washington
wilt be crazy over it next year It is the first in ninny
long years and they are acreditto the game in it as
a first consideration for genuine sport

J8
1 see by the jifpfrs that Swlen and Ctftmnt wllltetlre-

fromthe game They will be missed Mr Sodena whole
baseball careerhas been stamped with cloaiicut honest
work To man living ever could have commanded to a
greater extent the confidence to a greater degi e of every
person or was associated with him

I often think of lila flrst appearance In a National
league meeting He was a young man with a clean saaven
pleasant face and any student of human nature would
have sized him up as an honest man He succeeded Mr
AppAlohte and the grand old titan Hulbert was fond of
Appolonfo was greatly distressed when he heard that
there had a change in the presidency of the Boston
club

Wnea Mr So den first took his seat at the able in the
meeting room Runny thirty years ago I sat by Hulbarfs
side and watchejl him for some little time while he looked
Sotlen over and over and through and through Finally
he leaned over and whispered In my ear He Is all right

From that day until the day that the greatest man
that ever lies been officially connected with the National
game closed his earthly career they fast friends and
I wasin a position to know that Mr Hulbert had the
highest pe sible regard for Mr Sodens views and opinions

There is about the game this year that has
been a source of pleasure to me and to a way a peronal
gratification as I feel that it was we of the old league who
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paved the way for it and that is the excellent behavior of
the and the grand umpiring The fight thajt we
waged so long to atop rowdyism and to keep the game
clean gentlemanly appears to have been won

1 remembur that my umpires used to tell me about
Xnsou They all reported that he never made a kick un-

less Jie thought lie wasTIght and I believe he would have
scorned to win a game or a championship by any mean
r dishonorable Jrick or act

A o
I seJy er tWnk of Auson that I dont think of meet-

Ing hint and Davy Force strolling along together In 1S7C
Davy came up to Alisons third vest button but they were
two great ball players Alisons success in life has been
a to me and although democrat I
rejoice otw his election to the city clerkship in Chicago
I take a warm personalinterest in aHrof the old timers

glory in their successes in lite after getting oK the
bill flsld

It has been a great pleasure to me to watch the career
4 f my good old friend Senator Gorman and he has never
tforgotten any of the old boys of his day At the time

took his ballteams around the world ha wrote
to m and requested inc to get for him a letter from the
s frslary o state commending hint fo all of our govern-
ment representatives abroad I suppose Spalding thought
that such letters couRt be had for the asking I knew the

v assistant chief clerk well so I skipped over to the depart
meat of state and communicated Mr Spaldings request
to nim I wa greatly surprised and disappointed when
he told w that Secretary Bayard would not give either
Mr SpeWing or myself such a letterr

T

I theHight of the senator said to him Can
Scnalor teSrttHin S such a letter for Rpaldlng and he
asi6weredf M6 I lost no time In finding the senators
front an in answer to a ring of the boll the senator

i hiH eclf opened the door Ho said Hello Nick what
brtnB ywihere In a few T told him what I

wanted He Invited Inc into the parlor and called his
secretary and tojd hint what to write and we chatted base
ball In a tow moments he signed the paper prepared
by secretary and he started for the senate while I
lost no time in setting back to the state department That
same aiteny on I mailed to Spalding Ida credentials with

H abnndapcc of ribbons and the great seal of the state
department Spalding carried that document around the
world and I presume he has it yet but I am not sure that
h ever did know what a skirmish I had to get it The
senator knew all about his proponed trip and knowing
Spaldlng so well by reputation he was glad to do both hint
and me a service
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NOTESOFTHE CHANGES IN RACING
S

SITUATION-
S FULLERTON Bv HUGH E KEOUGH

BASEBALL TIIS YEAR AND NEXT
HUGH SPORTING WOILD

harry Stenfeldt is to play with the
Chicago National leaguers next y ir M-

h and Storing have been swapped by
Garry Hermann for Jake Weiner I

wonder haw on earth Garry ever got to be
political trader If he buys gold bricks

lr polities like h in baseball Clnctif
j ail will b a wonderfully governed lown-
Weinw will add to streak of yellow in-

t Cincinnati club acd anyhow Chicago
will have Stoinfehlt

That reminds me of what Tint
raid to Con Doyla when Con got hia re-

lease Con said Tim sadly Im
sorry youlr going You couldnt ply
much ball but you were awful com-

pany
So the Chicago scribes ought to b ylad-

to receive Sielnfeldt He cant play 4
whole lot of ball but he Is one ot tfcs
heat fellows and best story tellers in the
business and if Ch rii Kuhn will pot In a
illliard cushion on the right flW Wotehera-
no bait wil bound hack when Steln-
feldt makes one of those throws ofhto U
wilt to all right

Just to start Chicago off right VU tail-
S nf dfs star story

The gamost man that ever Hrofce tote
Mia ga o Md Stelny during a tannin
bee in a hotel night was
baseman we hud down In Dallas In the
T xaa leagee We Play K against
Galveston In the first Inning the center
fielder of that Galveston team ot to nest
and started to Our catcher throw

im out a block and instead cf rldlnf

baseman and camo down on his wtb
tis spikes

The genie fellow limped around tot a-

ralnuV welt on F yR That
afternoon h wad tour putout eight

and four hits including a double
and a home run the sa be inS
I ware walking v r to clubhouse

whoa he said I believe theres-
tcmethtag in my shoe He t pe down
tcok oft Isle shoe and shook out two toos

It look aa if Washington need a waii-
ger desPite the great showing of JaX-

Stahl Vbwo this year The reooMl of the
Urlvertlty of Illinoic boy ie A wonderful
one He took a team that was broken alt
to pieces and fought u hunch of minor
leaguers such shape that they led t o

rare for a tline and then fought It owl
10 the finish getting out uf last place

Stabl has been given creditfor it and
le deserves A lot of cftdlt nut fact
i that the Washington club is thp put of
the president of the leagi J imson has
done he could oisibtertiy ii-
to make the Senators win It wae his tafc
with Toni Hughes thaUaad MB Chi-
cago boy ui out Lie Had habits ande ttia
down J Work a d i Waa ti Jrra ir
who Washirgtin mi Utuily-
ataai r n mi
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Salil is a worrier And worriers do not
succeed as managers He worried him
self sick early in the summer when his
tem wont wrong and b almost made
himself a second first baseman by hla
anxiety over the management When
finally he reduced himself 10 the da
tint beet you can idea he steadied p and
played good halt

A man oj Stahla temperament cannot
b a ucc ful manager What Wash-
ington needs ig a eheefful loser and a
conservative winner

Tint Hura fis back in the ge ne bringing
with him a stock of stories of happen
rf on IM ball fluid One of the best of-

Tims performances of the season wee at
fH Louis ou the afternoon that St
and Philadelphia played a desperate six-
teen inning tie

Tim had been summoned hurriedly
oQlciate in the series at St Louis and
arrived without mask or chest protestor
He got along all right until the ninth

The score was tied St Louts was
orgjjng to the rent and Mack hastily sum-
moned Rube Waddell to the box to save
the tiny for the Athletics The afternoon
waa dark and Rube wa fast He was
shooting ball it
looked like a blur ami Shreck Rubes
eccentric catcher was nabbing ball
With hand catching it behind his
bask at one side then the other

Hunt wa bellied Shreck watching tlw-

99ctaculr performances or Macks but
levy eocentrique and every time that
Shreck grabbed the ball with one hanl
Tim wlneedi Finally ha tcuckatl the

Mr be a ked softly a
yon absohUely certain to oftieh alt t-

thoser
Why yes replied Shreck rather

Ill get ra all
All right said TK I l el better

row4 You see lam h k betevrltliottt apjr-
pitsK or breast protector

The next day the ancient Joseph Sugden
Coined Hurst his mask ard cheat prole

Tf i didnt umpire exactly to stilt
that day and every time be Hurst
4 to cams In from the couching Mnw-
Sugden would remark Tim dont for
get in my mask and chest protector
youre wearing

The remark got rather monotonous U
fluent and the seventh Inning he
turned on Joe remerkedt Certain

wont be needing cheat protooto
and marks much longer

And Joe SaM nerer a word the rest of

That reminds me o Tim back in 05
coon after Fielder Jones now the manager
f the Oliirago Wisltc Stockings joined

M Bn tklr uxm Tr adway was play
ifg firr field fj Biofkha uen aiJ
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IT FEELS TO BE A SPECTATOR
NICK YOUNG

young Jpnes was sitting or the
Chicago was playing down on
the old grounds and the
late and much JaiRflfcUd Tim Donohuti waa
catching

Early in the game Treadway made a
vicious kick on one of Hursts decisions
and Hu st merely bided hjw time and
bowed his a bit more When Tim
bows his legs it is the danger signal The
game was dose and In the eighth inning
Treaclway came to but with a man on sec-
ond and Brooklyn needing a run desper-
ately

Hurst at once began talking to Donohue
for Trfiadwaya btQ 2l

Tim paid they ten me that
young fellov Jo Is a wonder

Tes remarked Tim
They tell inn he folds well and thatf the

management is thinking of making a
thanjj-

Tres ljvays ears were pricked up-
I that W strUts Tho hail

had passed whIte Treadway listening
I hear that a certain outfielder is likely

to a job 1 Two strikes Again
Treadway had let the ball go

They teN me that a certain outfielder
that kicks at umpires is likely to go nd
that Jones will got hte Throe strikes
youre out Job concluded Tim a
TrenUway walked sadly toward the bunch

T have been avked to select Alt American
league and All Rational league teams
Everybody else has had a try at It or
have I willingly the choices
fore they trcv f

CrIer Iloslon p t hj r-

SxiHivao Cbjebgo catcher
Plank Philadelphia liltoher
Howell 8t l
MuJllu Detroit pitcher
CJiesbfo KPW York plchsr-
Allrock pitcher
Davis Philadelphia oral bese
84oiei Cleveland second base
Davis Chicago shortstop
Collins UeetaE third
Stone St Louts left field
Jonea center flold
Flick Cleveland right field

Kling Chicago catcher
Dooln Philadelphia camber
MatthMvaom New York pitcher
Henlbaci Chicago jrttcher-
Phllilppe PUtsburc pitcher
Duggleby Philadelphia pltcliar
Taylor flu Louis pitcher
CLarce Chicago
Gleasen phiadelphiagecoml base
IXiOlin Philadejpma nhorutop
Brain P-

Si tin I to
Dunlin TV

bitch

ebtsg itiiir
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The University of has a-

Jap aa a Candidas for football team
lib Shunxo Taftaka and ht Is
said to be an expert at jiu jltsu

G R Lamed an Kngiish amateur now
Is nolder of the worlds walking record
for onajiour having covered eight mli
580 in tho time The first el phi
miles were cavtred i 5S18

The Yale baseball coaenos bave
dticed a change in training methods aqd
hraftr will hold fall practice to weed
out the poor material

Mores ucln Is r nd df te for
the Yale footba1 eleven He ha jeea ier
the last two years

The suQcegs of failure of te foot-
ball tea this season depends eu
western players Shevlin the captain b
lag from Minneapolis Coach Un l y and
Players Stevenc aid Veeder from Cht
ago and Bloomer being from Cincinawii

The authorifies ot Auguaiana college
havebarred basketball qs well asfooibau
from the school The students knovms
hut football would not be allowed bail
planned to put a championship basketball
team In the field but wrs-
fnocked out by Uie action of the anvHuri
lea

Several star football players withdrew
rom the Unlvrelty of Notre

team because they were diaatlsttcvi-
xM methods of th6 coachr

An agitation has been started
the harness horse men t shorten har-
ness horse events making the races two
Jn ib eJn place or eiistoma jvtAr-
In tWo

The American bred trotter Wig Wag set-
a new record f r the European tracKs
trotting one and ml at the
vats of 1 0 810 per kilometer

During faa lest baseball season v ry
Ub n the American league ewtprtpK

Boston Held the at one or more
times Clevlaa l and Philadelpbla ifce
pennant winner held u the longest Urn
whIle Chicago was in and out of ie pteve
most frequently

Frank Smith of theChteago American
ague team has the honor of being the

vlosest to tho feat of Cy who
pUohed a no hit nine taping gme and
allowed no runners to reach base

was lilt safely by one bmtter vUu
only nan to reach In the

game
iTwp twenty inning games were played

In he major leagues lst season i
Ihlladelp ia American winning from Hog

to i and the Chieagp aonlsx-
vtanl g from PhilwUelphla Sf tQ 1

QenuJsJIorgar oJ Bantier Coary Cork
champion i ot jufjer of Gr t

Britain has in York oi hi-

uiisdloii to brt uii if fj j i K
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The comparative few that go in for
tiorce racing as a luxury or as an excuse
to be outdoors and as a medium for the
shedding of money gracefully and pic-
turesquely have been crowded intoihe
conclusion that the existence of their fa-

vorite sporrdeperds upon its getting back
te prst principles upon Its being clecoa-
iluerclallsed Horse xracng must be r-

fOeU to the status or a gentlemans
game or in other words a game for the
rich

Consequently It Jo ks bail for Peter
Grumes Peter Crumes typifies a crowd
that could rot te enumerated in less tItan
four figures lie is seldom out of the

the feedman and the persons who
handle heIght on the railroads with time

purpose of making dividends ito-

rPieE succeeded in convincing the
ctHcr of iba It willbe oil right when
he It and he Is now hung up some
T litre between Cincinnati O and At
lanta Ga He has eight horses in the
car and the full complement of help hid-
den away In the hay or doing the dolce
iar lilente ou the blind baggage or on the
TU Ss belowr It may b xplained in
pasiingr that the blind baggage s a choice
compartment on a horse train It must
be reserved in advance

The conductor has checked up the train
Every ore he sees Is accounted for by a

ticket but in his hurry to get back
to the caboose he has fatted to diagnose
the hay that is so skillfully piled In the
forward ted of this particular oar The
horse train cf which Peters retinue is a
part wilt shed I burden at Atlanta Petcr3
incentive for stopping oft there is tIme ai
most positive assurance that he will be

to pick up aii easy purse or two and
therewith break the tall Into New Orleans
where he intends to spend winter He
win be aft right He has going
theft for ten years and he alway has
trot out romehoTv He made the an
nuftl promls to hlmsef that this is goirg
tabs tbe season for him
iojth Jn him Is the whIch prompts the
desperado to lead a forlorn or sins
the Mari lllaise at a German picnic At
New Orleans h will make his dally prom-
ise to the vender of fodder for man and
beast and rake up the roads to find
money to purchase i privilege of cha-
ilig the fleeting ceiling purse until
blossoms on the peac Jrets behoove lint
to frame up for to net
etn l It lt eV4T realities that the opp ir-
tunjtl of tub man who races horses for
revenue hive baeh cut in two In recent
years he never appllta the realization tu
himself It awajs is the other fe w
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TRAINING TABLE TALES
By FRED LOWENTHAL

Some of the rules committee among
them Walter Camp favor a rulewhich
provides that at least ten yards must
be made in three trials instead of five
yards They maintain that five yards can
be taacjA soeaslly by push plays that open
field work is now almost passe

I wish the ten yard rul advocates could
lave seen the struggle in which I played

small part between Michigan and Illinois
itt 1SB9 Perhaps they might have changed
their minds with regard to the ease with
which ground is made In this game lilt
rots had the foot from Michigan
goal on flint down and the score
five to nothing in favor of the Mlch-
lsandrrp Twice Illinois the line
without success On the third trial a
Michigan man was offside and the Wol
vericeB were penalized halt distance
to the The pigskin was in Illi-

nois possession onehalf foot
a icore Three times more Illinois at
tacked that Michigan center trio with as
much fierceness as I ever saw on the grid
iron and when the officials unraveled the
pile after the trial the ball was still a
half tout away trout the coveted line

Think of it IB six trials the ball wax
lie advanced a fraction of an inch And
then they talk compelling a team
to make ten yards m three tnals or lose
the ball

A recentls was trainer of ath-
letic tennis at the University of Pennsyl-
vania was at one time out here at otto of
ovr blj nine universities 311 title
was pliyelbaf director but a part
of hte Duties was after the physical
cpndtUon of the football team Asarnat
tel of tact lie didnt bother much about
th condition of the boys through
carelessnlis through Ignorance

made everybody think that he
was doing his work thoroughly This was
his plan

As soon as an Injured player was brought
ito his office the doctor would rub his
rain and shake his head profoundly
Then he would look down into the anxious

cf the gridiron victim and say
gravely

I never before saw an injury exactly
like this one

Generally the boy would get swelled
up because he thought he had something
the matter with him that nobody in this
WlO world ever before However
they finally got on to the doctor one day
With both feet

Aplayeron this scrubs one day got hs
snide twisted o badly that lie had to be
carried into the u m The doctor as
usual put on a profoundly professional
look v-

Thlsfisaldhe atlast after pretending
to examine theboy Is the strangest case
I ever saw Whyhe went on weighing
caeh word it is concussion of the liver

Well all right returned the pain
wracked patieot butfor Gods sake take-
off my shoe and treat it

It is funnybut take an ordinary town
in a smaller place and it

Is always known a an amateur team
The college elevens are always called pro
fe although professional aa it
is used In that sjie really means

jeod This tact was brought forcibly
one time when I pier to

coach a football team after the regular
f son of myfourth year at Newtowji

Jild Newtown by way is a thriv-
ing little village Of 204 souls although
an inhabitant of a rival town told me
that in Newtown proper there were only
189 peopleT Well anyway as Bobby Gay
lor wont say when I struck the ham
let I leund every house barn and tents
from ground tp roof sniped with the fol-

lowing posters
FOOTBALL

NEWTOWX Coached by a University
Profegjlonal vs ROB ROY

At Nordbys Pasture
X B Thl game will be for the ama

tsar championship of Fountain
Isalana and a pura of 300 The Will
Mgwockers of Rob Roy will serve coffee

It Is said that France the old Michigan
guard was a man that never could be
put out o tire game but I remember
that Dad Falrchilfi considered a joke
ot Account of his enormous height put
the Michigan man out of a game as clean-
ly aa one could wish for It was this
way

In the tail of 1902 John McLean wai
coaching Knox college and put a team
on the field which If all of its members
were not amateurs nevertheless was a
good teem

the star of stars on this stellar
aggregation was France the former
Michigan guard then a practicing den
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hut be convinced that as a means to the
acquirement of wealth racing never again
will be what it was those
who bring little and expect to take away
much is still on a war footing It is im-
bued with the spirit of Peter Grumes
The breeders of thoroughbreds In Ken
tnoky and California have taken up anil
sent to market as many yearlings this
year as they did last year or this year be
fore arid they have as many more coming
along They have not thought

output If they cannot sell them
they farm them out with such persons as
Peter Crutnes to struggle with them
Every Kentuclzlan who breeds thorough-
breds declares every time he secures an
audience that the market fs being over
stocked tut it always is the other breed-
er who Is doing it It would be an easy
matter to limit thoroughbred produce If
every breeder thought as lightly of
own as he does of his neighbors

It does not occur to th
followers of the horse they feed or bet
upon that an irrevocable change has taken
place and that it will not change back
again The spasm that hit the middle
west and laid waste to Illinois and Mis-

souri which were wont to contribute a
million or so to tUe work of the im-
provemst of breed f and
the encouragement of Peter Grumes and
such was not local but general It lilt
yew York as hard as It lilt Chicago and
St Louts

The ugly word gambling was made
to appU to the sport In the east as well
as In the west The spirit of the gam-
bling law s general although its form
and enforcement Is matter of state regu-
lation Tholaw which encourages racing
in New York forbids Early
eicason the Jockey club which regulates
racing affairs about New York several
all eerablanc of a connection with
bookmaking end of the gme refusing
to accept any tribute from thq who
were enffag 4 in the makjnrof odds The
proprietors of the courses which con-

ducted under time jurisdiction of the
oUlb be deriving revenue in

a roundabout way from the old source
but f they are tlier are not exciting any
comment The patrons of the sport do
not difference There is no
law against racing of horses in Illi-
nois or MlseourJ but there are laws
against gambling and bookmaking it
stems comes under that head The pro-
prietors of raqatracks In Illinois and Mis

admit that they cannot keep their
establishments open without protecting

receiving a stated privilege price
from the bookmakers
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list In Galesburg Ooaeh HolUster ot
Northwestern was mightily afraid of
exWolverine and that his tears
well founded was proved by the great
holes that Dr Franco opened up i
purple lIne

Dr Holllsters mind worked qulukly
France must be put out of the game at
any cost He called Dad Falrchlld
who is as game as they make them hut
so awkward that lie always was an ob-

ject of ridicule on Sheppard field
I want you to go Into that game a 4

put out France Do you hear said
diminutive Methodist football mentor

All right said Dad gritting
teeth and he ran on to the field and lined
up against Prance and before the ball
was put In play and while umpire
was JooWug the other way he let fly au
upper alice which caugfttFrance near
Jtnockout point of the jaw sad fairly
lifted him oft his feet Prance bellowing
with rage jumped up and made or

Dad with clinched flsta jut
referee turned around and blew life whis-
tle for play to b resumed The result
was France was put out of the game for
slugging

And now If anybody at Northwestern
deprecatingly of the playing of

Dad Fairchild the latter alwayshaa
a defender will say

Well only man that put
France out of a game

Because of the rule whisk forbids the
playing of first year men on toy ot the
conerenco teams fxashman-

laaaes in alt th middle west m-

ar this year by unusually
strong teams He has to bft a pretty
husky youngster who raaUes Ws class
numeral title fa Down hero In Cham-
paign where in the city park there Is
bronze group of Indian medicine own
flanked by a fawn and a panther who
are forever prayIng the rain which
never comes the rain 1hat is to drlv
away the wilting heat so killing to
football player the freshmen tlireatea to
have what tIme varsity has nevor Jia4 a
championship football eleven

Aa the freshman line material happtq
to runrom end to end there Is not a can-

didate who weighs leas than 175 pounds
with one exception This exception is an
elongated specimen of immature fresh
onanlnlty over 6 feet tall who cant tip
the beam at 1S5 and who I really believe
is not over 17 though he looks less than 15

And his costume as h appeared on the
field great Creear hIs costume A base-
ball shirt castoff football pants of Jake
Stahl or some other heavyweight or
blue and one rd stocking which gave him
a suggestion of rakishness and shaes
sizes toolarge for him

Finally as the freehman squad
being depleted the coach was forced i

call In this hybrid figure to play tXl
It looked like downright murder to at
hint up against Moynlhan the 100 pound
tackle and captain of the varsity Why
to the writer it seemed as if it would b

but a moment work for the varsity
taut to snap other in two But h
didnt Neither has he nor one la
on the first team up to date even ffcoztd
the freshie-
It really began to get on my nerves i-

we this frail looking boy break throws
varsity line night utter n ght as u

was so much paper and bowl over 20o-

poundess gooo men too as if they were
so many sticks He laid them out right
and left while himself invariably cam
out of the pile unscathed It wasnt
right There was something uncanny
about it He seemed impervious to ui jur

But of course for everytiiiflfir ihee is a
reason and finally I got at the seoMt of
he Invulnerable freshmans playing I

had ordered a couple of extra rubbers for
the freshman squaLl and announced that
I wanted one of them rubbed Jut
aa I was leaving the teamroom t few
minutes later our young frleud stCBRse
up to m arid asked that J excuse him tram
being rubbed This naturally surprised
roe ae boys as a rule are fond af
rubbing table

Why do you want to bt excua d 1
asked

Because I never get hurt hs replied
sad therW was conviction inhls vol e

Never get hurt and I laughed
No I eanft he answered qultUr

though firmly enough
The boy Is out of his head I thotigt

He must have got a bump in bead
during the scrimmage My looks eil-
tntly were an Index of my feeHags iJ

he quickly added
No I cant be hurt for there Is M

such thing as pain All flesh Is caret I
a a ChristianSclentisl
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with the slate and 3t was
sans way In Neir York once but New
Tork had something in the sport
money It had the of continu-
ance It could wait until the crowd had
adapted itself to th new order of
JCow crowd would not change back to
the old order if it could

When the experts get around to fvntirthe season that has Just closed we wftt b
told that It was one of the most jflfl fH
in the history of racing In this enuntrr
that several new mlllionalres have

colors and that the betting marks
was large clean and healthy There
be nothing about the army of poor
that nuns on Its outside fringe hqplnir
against hope the army ia which Peter
Grumes carries a gun

There i BO chance for P er Grumes AnA
his kind in the racing business any more
It la hard to break H to him so abruptly
but here is where impulse to halest
fetches up against an Irmlsttbla fact
Thero was a time when there was not
many of him and the opportunities to eon
tribute to his support were not confronted
by so many discouraging a
time when ther was a chance for him
to collide occasionally with a receipted
bill but there iu not enough to RO around
now The money i clroulatlcg In an
orbit far above his head He will not

however The only man that has
known to quit the racing business ever
Jn this period of trouble lived down m
Lexington and he did not quit unU t e
doctor asked him If there was any m-
eag he wished to leave When the SBJ-
JIacripUon for the flowers comeiouafl W

know that Peter has quit

The elimination of the poor wn y-

M Hl l to the rebuilding et but
unfortunately there is no way tocanvtaw
the poor owner that he does not
that tire sport la not
reflation on the poor owner IJu
and often i a good a sporUman a
rich one Moreover ho way J c n
rich when he started and owe pm i
condition to circumstances with wJtic
he had nothing to do It would be b
for the poor man himself If Im were eiri
Inated That 11 would be better for
sport is incontrovertible The tool h
brings to do not excite a who
some interest in the sport Wtie ma
taming that the turf ie KeraHy h
It i admitted by who t that
honesty U a of xped cy TU-
thr pursuit of tbe needed money Is freer
If U H depended upon fJte fiisjrjbut of
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